CEUR Research Workshop

Current Labor Challenges in the EU

Gellner Room, Monument Building, CEU
10.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m., May 15

Program

Session I.
Chair: Martin Kahanec, Department of Public Policy, CEU

10.30 - 11.15
Sara de la Rica: Gender gaps in PISA test scores: The impact of social norms and the mother’s transmission of role attitudes

11.15 - 12.00
Álmos Telegdy: The effect of privatization on wages and employment in Central and Eastern Europe

12.00 - 13.00 Lunch

Session II.
Chair: István György Tóth, CEO of TÁRKI

13.00 - 13.45
Alan Barrett: When ‘don’t know’ responses to survey questions tell a lot: the case of occupational and private pensions

13.45 - 14.30
Martin Kahanec: Labor mobility in an enlarged European Union

About the speakers

Alan Barrett
(Editor of the IZA Journal of European Labor Studies; Research Professor and Project Director with The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA) at Trinity College Dublin;)

Martin Kahanec
(Managing Editor of the IZA Journal of European Labor Studies; Associate Professor, Department of Public Policy, CEU)

Sara de la Rica
(Editor of the IZA Journal of European Labor Studies; Full Professor of Economics at the University of the Basque Country and the President of the European Society for Population Economics)

Álmos Telegdy
(Co-director, CEU Labor Project; Recurrent Visiting Associate Professor, Department of Economics, CEU)

Please RSVP to Krisztina Moricz at moriczkr@ceu.hu by May 12